
This is a ccpy of the COMBAT HISTCRY COMPANY G'
289th INpAr\TRY in its original form. ft was written
in the surruner of 1945 at Camp Chicago near Laon' France.
Bob Judd was the wr.iter ancl he was aided by R.uss Elliott
who supplied names and dates from morning reportsl anq
ny rnany- other company veterans whc supplied recollections
oi wfral was perhaps the most challenging winter of their
l-ives, before or since.

This history was regueste,l by the 75th Division
Commanrf with the idea t-hat the histories of al-I units
would be used to compile an official- history of the
Division. when ou:: hi"storlz was subniitted it was not
received warmly by Battaiion Headquarters. ft was
apparently too narrative, too real, too pe.rsonal- It
was supposed to be "official" vrhich seemed to mean that
references to lost comrades, screw uPS, and l-he problems
of stayj-ng al,ive shoutrd be omitted.

The history may not contain t-he names of all the
casualtles ano i-t malz not contain all of the individual
incidents that each of us remembers. But it tells the
story of i"ihere we were and what we did together during
the "Big One". It r.ras writt,en when memories of events
were fresh and had nr:t been embell.ished or irnproved with
retellrng clver the yea::s. I hope you enjoy having this
copy of the 1982 edition of the original.

Jack Flawkes
April- , 19B2



HISTORY OF

G COMFANY, 289th INFANTRY

Christmas Enre - L944 - \4/e got off the trucks; we knew wewere somewhere in BelEium and on our way up to the front. Alsoi'/e knew it was colder than Hell and that there was a funny feelingabout somethj.ng we couldn' t. anticipate - no matter how maiy in-fi ltration courses run back in the States. We hear:d the h:oom ofartillery and there was a definite comfort in the sound - after
we adjusted ourseltzes to it and were confident it was outgoing.

And so the word "Move out" was passed down equipment was
secui:ed - looking back we realize that we carried a-hellavu loto! useless junk l:ut as time passed each man learned to adjust tohis own soP. Nobody talked, besides an occasionar bitch as tothe usual stops" Finally the company arrived on position, and bythe right of the moon dug in, chipping away the frozen ground,
cne man sleeping and the other digging. In the distance we could
l"lear tanks grinding and occasionally the clatter of a machine gun.tsut the realization that we were on the frontlines, that we had
been committed hadn't yet hit home. rn the travels of reachinEthe front we knew little of the German break-throuqh. we knewthat for some reason or another we hacl sudclenly been switchedfrom the gtil army to the lst, but ttlis ras not yet connected. inour minds vrith such terrns as "Bulge" and "Counter-offensiv€,,' nor
such names as "Von Rundstedt" and "Ardennes."

Morning comes late in Belgiunn during Deceniber but stiff and
numb with cold we were all ready to take off in attack before it
was more than hal-f liqht. This, then, was the real thing nota problem that would terminate ruith the blast of a whistle. The
3rd pratton reported Lhat two men, s/sqL Rob Myers and sgt Jim
Deane, who had gone out to contact Easy cornpany on our flank, hadnot returned. More and more the realization was iritting home this
was combat. In the haste and confusion most of the men left theirrations in thei-r packs, orders were "Traver Light,' - and ammuni-tion was to be carriedr lou don't forget that. The hill was longand steep, and the climb was interrupted by the sharp report of i.,automatj-c rifle * somei:ody got- -'rigger happy - or nervous orboth - ancl one of our own men lay dead, pvt Henrl, Kovaleski. No
Gerrnans, thclugh" we got tc the top of the hill, our objective,without seeing a sign of a German. Resting, we all_ realized thatthis was christmas. we had taken our: cbj*6t1.r.. we had lost aman. And, it was a cL.ear, cold, Christmas da1, in Belgium,

we dug in aqain. 'rhose who had rations ate x rations, apoor subsf-itute for Christmas dinners at home. Those who had noneeither went hungry or received a share from a buddy. overhead.
were spectacular airshows aIr day long: doqfights when your heart
came way up and you saj-d a silent prayer for the guys up there
who,rvere on your sj-de and cursed the enemy f ligfits of bomhers
leading their long airtrails against the blear blue sky the B-24
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that burst into flames and., seconds later, the three biack specks
appearing in space - but only two parachutes blossomed out. Nor.r

we-all knew that we weren't playing this game for marhles. One
of the parachutes landed close and several of the boys went out
to find out about it, bringing back a gunner unharmed and a white
silk parachute that was torn into a number of souvenir pi.eces.

Just as it gets ligirt late so does it get dark ear1y. Already
darkness was falling when Captain Solomito gave the word to saddle
up and prepare to move. Again we collected eguipment and wondered
what could be next. Down a narrow road lined by evergreen woods,
thick and almost inpenetrable, w€ marched - a column on eit-her
side 10 yards between men, scouts in the lead-

two
the
dig

It was after dark when we finally got to
platoons on line, one in reserve, weapons
rifle platoons and again - third time in
in defenses in the frozen, rocky ground.

where we were t;cinq,
platoon attachecl t-o

24 hours we hacl t.o

Christmas night - and what a strange Christmas. Few had had
more than one K ration. The physical wr:rk of digging and marching
with heavy }oads of ammunition together with the rnental strain of
not exactly understanding what is happening and havinq no idea as
to what may happen had combined to make everyone terribly tired
and pretty low in spirits. The adjustment to a new way of living -
and dying - had gone a long way in 24 hours"

About- 0400 half the company slept wherever they had dropped,
in half dug holes, in a haystackr or huddled two under an overcoat
for warmth - the others struggled against persistent fatigue tcr
guard. Suddenly the stillness of the night was shattered by burst-
ing shells. There was no doubt now - these were coming in and
c1ose. A new sensation somebody was shooti-ng at us in anger with
intent to ki1l. Our baptism of fire. Inunediately we were combat
troops and our pay had increased ten bucks per month but no one
t.hought of that. The explosions lent dynarnic energy to tired
bodies and the half dug holes deepened as each burst shot new
energy through fatigued muscles. Later it was established these
had been our own 105s dropping short - but shrapnel knows not
friends. By luck only one man was hit, Pfc William Stasche, i:ut
we had all learned a hole is a good thing to have around during
a barrage and pays good dividends on the invesLment of energy wrung
from tired muscles by the realization of the necessity of protection.

?he next day things were more organized. A comrnand Post was
set up in a formerly luxurious summer home. Contact was established
with the other companies and battalion Headquarters, oefenses sei:
up. The 3rd platoon moved down the forward slope to the town of
LaFosse, establi-shed a defense with assistance of the weapons
platoon and attachments from l{ow Company and Antitank Platoorr from
Battalion. Rations arrived and more ammunition. Bveryone wrestled
with frozen ground and rocks to build secure shelters. At last
each had his place of refuqe - a home against shells, stray or
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intended, and protection against the snolv and cold.

StiII we had made no contact with tire enemy, but we knew
from activities on either side of us that there were plenty of
Heinies around. A patrol to our rear established definitely that
by some freak chance we had by-passed a ba'ttalion of Germans,
hidden in the snowy woods. Simultaneously contact came in the
town of LaFosse and j-n the main defense lj-ne on the night of
December 28th. Patrols came close and in both cases *ere engaged
and j-n all probability wiped out. We had now another: lesson i-n
combat wisdom - the chatter of the Heinie machine gun was easl ly
distinguishable from the rat-a-tat-tat of our own. Pfc Claude
Lewis and Pfc Bob Long of the 60mm mortar section were credited
wj-th knocking a patrol's machj-ne qun out and killing several of
the enemy. In town S/S7L Charlie Fal1 halted a patrol and witir
the help of Pfc Botnick and others knocked out the enemy in close
in fighting witl'r rif les and grease quns.

The next day the enemy zeroed in on our positions and beqan
to drop spasmodic mortar barrages. They seemed to anticipate the
arrival of hot chor+ and this was always a signal to them to toss
in a few rounds. They had the range as evidenced by the evacuatj.on
of Pfc Ken Thompson, Sgt Bob Judd and T/5 Orval Akers with shrapnel
wounds.

For a week longer we stayed in these positions holdi-ng the
enemy. The main activities were intensive patroJ-Iing, always a
difficul-t job, but more so now because of the fluid actlvity of
the enemy and the dj-fficult terrain and extreme weather conditions "

The Jerries continued to harrass our l-ines with sporadic mortar
and artillery fire that daily took more men to the rear wittr
shrapnel wounds: Pfc Ken Miles, Pfc .jack Stone, Pfc Kownacki, S/Sgt
Lowell Bruner operated with ski11 and courage on several night
patrols in the enemy territory. Once surprisi-r'rg an outpost, all
asleep, he picked up one of their machine guns and killed thern all.
Sgt Dick VanArsdale with three rnen, Pfc S-ideny Jones, Pfc Jackson
Ford and Pfc Eugene Bialczak, were another patrol team that l:rouElit
back what they went out after. However, they ran into trouble on
one occasion and For:cl and J,:nesr were killed; only quick thinking
saved the c;ther tv,,o. S/Sqt ?Jalter Michotek was the leader of a
third patrol tirat rvas very active at this time. Pfc Gilbert Lewis.
Pfc Charlie Green, Pfc Joe McBride ancl Pfc Lorenzo Vida1 were the
men who accompanied him. on the evening of January 5th they were
sent out as a rovi-ng listening patrol to locate weapons and armor.
From this patrol no man returned" After the war was over we
learned they had been liberated from a German Prisoner of War Camp.

On January 6th a concentrated attack by the B3rd, 3rd Armored,
84th and 2nd Armored divisions went through our lines, tt-r. latter
two divisions Eoing through our company positions.

During the first week of the New Year the continuous mortar
and artillery fire took daily toll of our men. Srzsqt Francis
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Figley, Pvt Robert Myers, Pfc William Graves, Pfc James McKeethan,
T/SqL George Rudiman were all shrapnel casualties. pfc Arthur
Johnson was found dead from rifle fire while bringinq ammunltion
to the second platoon" Also winter's severity inflicted casualties.
Living and sleepi-ng out in the cold and snow for days on end was a
test that had not been anticipated by army supply channels and
clothing and equipment was not adeguate to meet the demands for
warmth and protection from moisture. This was especially evidenced
in footgear" Gl shoes soon wet through even thouqh overshoes were
worn, and when the weary soldier str:pped for an hour or two of well
deserved rest they froze. It was soon learned that footqear could
not be removed for sleeping as it bacame frozen so solid it couldn't
be pulled on agai-n" First. to leave with frost bitten feet and
trenchfoot rvere Pfc Leo Finle1, and Pfc Jean Kuhn, this beqinning a
steady flow of men to the rear due directly to the rigors i:f vrinter
weather.

On 7 January we lcaded into trucks and set off for the town of
Remanchamps for a long promised few days rest. The tn:ck corlvoy
moveC with exasperatinq slowness, the soldiers exposed to bitter
cold and heavy snowstorm" The convoy leader was lost in the storm
and hours were spent parked in the open with the soldiers griping
at the tops of their voices. Late at nigl"rt the confusion of moving
and billeting died down as the sympathetic Belgian patriots did all
in their power to make comfortable accomrnodations for their American
friends.

First priority at the rest period was a close examination of
each man's feet. During combat many men with mi-ld cases of frost-
bite ano trenchfoot stayed on from military necessity but here 9
men were evacuated for these causes: Pfc Anthony Kennedy , T/5
stanley smith, Pic George Bales, Pfc Rinaldo petracci, pfc George
Katz, Pfc Charles Scattone, Pfc Richard Einbecker, pfc Wj-l.1iam
Griffin, and Pfc William C1ark. Here the depleted company rvas
reinforced by men transferred from other companies of the regiment
that had suffered Iess casualtles.

on January 8th the company moved out to relieve a company cf
the B2nd Airborne Division bn positions overlooking the Lown cf
Renchaux. From Renchaux more rren were evacuated as non-battl-e
casualties: Pvt I'hirlip Bryan and pvt ambrose Enos. Here again
the enemy's art-iJ-1ery and mortar action harrassecl the company and
many men were evacuated: Pfc Jessie Marks, Pfc William Stites, Pfc
Troy cate, Pfc Gi1 ttendivil, s9t Lawrence oster, pfc I{illiam
Bryant. Patrol activity was constant and by both si-des" Winter
weather, however, was the chief worry. The nights were long and
bi-tterly cold and the times we had been warm and comfortable in
the homes of the BelEians seemed far in the past.

From Renchaux the company moved back to the
From there to near Salmchateau on a forced night
an attack on German positions where the company
high hill overlooking the town of Beck. Before

town of St. Mar:ie.
march and on into

objective was a
leavi-ng on the
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attack the company was briefed and informeC the mission was a
river crossi-ng * to cross the Salm River on bridges hurriedly
constructed by the engineers. The men \'i/ere a b,it skeptical-
about the success of a river crossing as they mistook the riame
of the river to he the somme, one of the largest rivers of thi-s
sector, and through their minds ran visions of long pontoon brid-
ges swept by enemy machine gun fire. In their concern for the
river crossing 1it-tle attention was paid to the announcement of
a 7A degree climb of several hundred yards on the other bank.

Early in the morning the company wound its way down through
the paths in the woods past Salmchateau ancl then down a ravine
in the darkness of the irours just before dawn. Stumbling and
sliding in the wooded ravine - moving as rapidry as possible not
to l-ose contact with the file they moved to the banks of the
river. There was a short delay for the engineers to finish the
bridges and for more J-ight. As each platoon mr:ved across the
short open field toward the base of the mountain they came onto
a footbridge spanning a rivulet of a scant thirty feet in width
but rushing and roaring as only a mountain stream cou1d. At the
far end of the bridges the attack was slowed to a crawl by a
steep bluff that alrnost defied scaling. Many minutes were needed
to climb a couple hundred feet to a railway bed and from here the
bluff rose more abruptly. In scaling this men would climb sever-
ar yards and then lose footing in the fresh snow, sliding back
for a long loss. Only by the help of occasional shrubs coulcl the
ascent be made. The difficulty of the ascent caused some dis-
organi-zation among' the pratoons as squads emerged at the summit
at diffe::ent points that had been assigned to other squads.

The enemy was so surprised at the appearance of Arnerican
troops on a hill thought unassaj-lable that 1I of them astonished
the forward elements of the company by running from the woocs
to surrender. These were the first German prisoners taken by
the company - the first German soldiers seen by the majority of
the men - ancl were such a center of curiosity it was a few minutes
before the curious could be reminded that there were other Germans
about and the attack must go on. No re*qistance was met cluring
the morninE and the company dug 1n on a woods line overlooking the
town of Beck. While the position was being set up Sgt August
sandino vras cut down by an enemy machine glrn. During the midday
period the enemy opened up with machine guns and zeroed in with
mortars and artillery causing many casualties on the other compan-
ies of the battalion" Irr G Con'rpany S/SqL Ernest Prokcp was t<i1tea
and Pfc David Lair, Pfc Robert Shewmaker and Pvt Newmark wounded.

In the afternoon the position became so untenable that the
battali-on commander gave orders to withdraw to the left rear andprepare toassault the enemy's positions in the town. In the with-
drawal and reorganization many Germans were taken pri-soner from
small units that had been bypassed in the morning's attack . s/sgt
Lowell Bruner brought in 9 singleiranded.
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The Germans in Beck b/ere so surprised at the assault they
were unable to withdraw alI their forces and some hundred were
captured by elements of the battalion. The company occupied
positions in Beck for the night duri-ng which the Germans threw
in shells at intervals of a few minutes. Here the first officer
casualty of the company h,as evacuated, lst Lt llarold Manley,
suffering frcm frostbite.

On the next morning, the 16th of January, the company was
assigned the mission of securing the high ground 1000 yards to
the north of the town. The next 48 hours were to be the bloodiest
and mosb terrible in the company's activities. trarly in the fore-
noon the company moved out with the confidence brought about by
the previous day's successes a river successfully crossed, an
unassail-ab1e hill stormed and overrun, prisoners taken in great
number, a town liberated, all with a small loss to our forces.

'Ihe company advanced up the road in the route marchr 3rd
platoon leading, Zndr lst, Zttr, in order. Three medium tanks were
assigned to the company and a special assault squad was mounted
on them for the attack. The leading platoon had reached the
woods at the crest of the hill when 2 enemy machine guns and
snipers opened up on the exposed soldiers along the open road.
AI1 the rest of the company and attached heavy weapons platoon
were pinned down. The third plaboon maneuvered to destroy the
hostile positions and the company attempted to crawl on up the
hill under the withering hail of fire. fn a few minutes the
enemy began to lay in a concentrated ba::rage of mortar and
artillery fir:e on the exposed troops. There was no cover or
defilade and the murderous barraqe kept up, s1ow1y cutting the
strength of the company.

Under the fire, the 60mm mortar section set up and retu.rned
effective fire " Sgt Gayron Brown directed fire to knock out at
least one machine gun and one mortar before his mortar was struci<
by a shell that put it out of action and seriously wounded him.
One of the tanks advanced and knocked out a German field gun that
was firing flat trajectory on the men, but the mortar shells and
BBs kept whizzing in thick and fast. The action consumed two
hours and cost almost 50 percent of the force i-n casualties.

At last the survivors of the barrage managed to reach the
woods and set up a sma1l perimeter of defense which it was found
necessary to move three times during the afternoon on account of
inte.rmittent barrages of artillery that seemed to search out and
find our positions. The woods were so thick that each she11 was
a deadly tree burst. When a definite position had been cho.sen
for the night, the company commander called in his platoon leaders
to plan a defense - and while this was being accomplished one of
the intermittent concentrations struck the command post area
woundinq or killing a large percentage of those who had reached
the position. Contact with battalion headquarters was destroyed
as the SCR-300 radio was knocked out. Captain Solomito, the
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company conimander, and one platoon leader wer-e among the wounded;
two enlisted men killed, S/Sgt Lowell Bruner anC pfc trdward
Shurin, two others so seriously wounded tiiey died of wounds, pfc
Neal Laprese and Pfc Arne Johnson, and many others wounded. oth-
ers wounded that day rr,ere pfc charles Munder, pfc wiltiam King,
Pfc Herman Bauman, Pfc Elmer Burrer, pvt peter Demos, s/sgL Harold
Farney, T/sgL Thomas Nagle, pfc clark Hibbard, pfc Lazaro corral,
Pfc Herbert Pragro, Pfc Luis Flores, Lt Randall Hammer, pfc Lemuel
Koqer, Pfc Richard Parker, s9t Gayron Brown" Among those kirled
during the assaul-t on the hirl were pfc's Levinus, shoup and
Burne11.

The Executive Officer, Lt Lawton Davis, was absent on a
reconnaissance mission with his platoon and the remaining officer
was Lt william Davis. The two woundecl officers and some arni:ula-
tory wounded of the enlj-sted men were evacuated immecliately. In
reorganizing the remaining men it was found inadvisable to rernain
on position with so few rnen availabLe for defense and so many
seriously wounded exposed to hazards of the weather and likelihood
of being under further artillery fire and counterattack. rmpro-
vised litters were constructed to evacuate the wouncled. This was
a difficult task, almost impossible with the density of the forest,
the darkness of night and the short-age of ablebodied to care for
the wounded.

After a tedious and tiring task the remnants of the company
reached Beck with the wounded, and delivered them to the aid
statj-on. First Lt Lawton Davis returned from his mission, assumed
command of the company and began reorganization. on checking he
found 34 men available for duty. we moved up the road to the edge
of the woods where an abrupt stop was put to the advance by tire
Germans firing down the road with our own machine gun that had
been left behind in the withdrawal. The men were in an exposedposition and only the enemy gunner's lack of knowledge of the
rnechanism of our weapon kept the i:emnants f rom being a total loss.
Only one man was lost in this unsuccessful project, Pfc Hernandez,
who was struck in ihe leg by three machine gun bullets. Ricocirets
damaged the clo+-hing and equipment of severi] other men.

At dayliqht the company moved out of Beck for the third time,but not on the same road where we ha<1 been st.opped twice the day
before. This time we took the high ground overlooking the tcwn of
Vielsalm without meeti-ng any opposition. From there we moved down
a firebreak towards the town of Neuvil1e. We had been inforned
that there would l:e no opposition here. However, some one wasmistaken, for machine guns opened up and mortars and screarning
meenj-es started coming in. Lt Lawton Davis went forward of the
company to reconnoiter the sitr-iati,:rr;rncl on reachinq a point of
vantage was struck in the chest by a clirect mortar hit. This leflonly one officer wi-th the company, Lt william Davis.

The company mol'ed i-n the woods at t.he vantage point it hacl
cost Lt Lawton Davisr life to discover. The company became part
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of the battalion perimeter of defense and in these positions spent
the next day. Here the supplies began to come up: rations of
cigarettes, tropical chocolate, clean underwear, mail and blan]<ets.
Owing to the company strength being a mere fraction of the author-
ized strenqth the rations were more than ample for the remaining
members. Pfc Donald Dougherty drew the lucky number for a pass
to Paris. He was the most envied man in the company and was
requested to be messenger for many requests of purchases in Paris
liquors, perfumes, souvenirs.

Due to battle losses reorganizat-ion took place. S/Sgt Paul
Rother was in command of the 1st platoon, S/Sgl Jack Hawkes the
2n!, T/Sgl Pat Catanzari-te the 3rd and Trzsgt Buster l^lilliams the
4th. our one remaining officer, 2nd Lt William Davis was acting
company commander. On the morning of the 19th the company moved
out in the attack under cover of a heavy btizzard. The 2nd platoon
was in the lead" There was no definite objective as enemy positions
were unknown and the purpose of the move was to contact the ellerfly.
After advancing several thousand yards with no opposition the
company was fired on by burp guns. The enemy was put out of action
immediately by the mortars under direction of S/Sgt* Sikes, section
leader. The rifle el-ements moved in and cleaned up capturing or
killing 15 Germans. A defense was set up on this position and
patrols sent to the front and to the flank. These patrols located
and destroyed two enemy machine gun nests but the last remaining
company officer, Lt William Davis, was wounded during the action.
During the cold night the men stayed awake to guard against counter-
attack. During the night more prisoners were brought J-n by rovinq
patrols around the defense. One German was so intent on surrender-
ing he crawled within ten feet of a soldier's foxhole to give up.

fn the morning a coordinated attack vrith the 2nd battalion of
the 290th was resumed in the same general direction as the previous
days. More prisoners were taken from a house in the woods that had
been a troublesome snipers nest. After a rapid 1500 yard advance
along the road the company received orders to set up a roadblock
and prepare to be relieved by anothe:: battalion. Only the end of,
the war would have been better news to a tired, cold, half-sick
handful of men that had seen their comrades cut down until the
company could muster scarcely a fu11 platoon strength.

At last the 291st moved up to relieve us and we marched to
the rear with far more energy ttian anyone though{ the beaten bodies
could put forth. At the trucki-ng point we fearned we were to go
back to Renchaus to a Belgian barracks for rest - rest, what a
queer sounding expression, The Belgian caserne was halfwreeked
from artillery, holes in the roof, oo windows, entire first floor
unhabltable, no fires, but to the weary they \^/ere as the finest
palace. Hot chow arrived with us, fi-rst hot chow in days. The
men ate until they were in a stupor, slipped away to sleep and.
awakened again for another meal two hours Iater.



We were all suffering from two occupational diseases aptl-y
described to be combat kidneys and battle bowels. The former
prol:ably brought on by the almost impossible job the organisms of
the body were call-ed upon to perform and the constant never ceasing
nervous strain resulted in overworked kidneys and the loss of a
certain amount of normal control. It was often necessary to get
up to relieve yourself three of four times during the night, and
one of the hardest jobs in the world is to pulI yourself from a
foxhole or a sleeping b.g, where it was at least comparatively
warm - but there was no alternative. The other was more serious
and more unpleasant" ft was another result of an overworked body
anC a prolonged diet of rations usually eaten cold and in a hurry
and, of not having any facilities for keepinq clean or regular.
Finally the digestive system refused to function 1n a normal v/ay
and in some cases there was 1ittle or no control over the bowels.
We all had these GIs - and in many cases we continued to have them
for weeks to come.

Here, too. w€ lost more rnen because of the long exposure to
the winter weather with inadequate and unsuitable footgear: Pfc
Calvin Olney, Pfc Dannie Thomas, S/Sgl Arthur Angulo, Pfc Perry
Hicks, Pvt Polo Medina, SlSql. Alvin Smollin, Pfc Lester Goodman,
S/SgL William Black and S/Sqt James Col-lins. The Batt1e of the
Bulge was drawing to a close but we couldn't realize it. Our
duties in Belgium were not finished and though we were promised
days and days of rest rve moved out the second day. Lt Charles
Ives canre to G Company from IIow Company to be our company commander.
Then we moved out again in the deep snow to support the 291st near
the town of Br:aunlauf. Our patrols were active night and day but
could detect no activity. Fo:: two days we ireard of one division
moving in from one flank and r:ne from the other to meet in our
front and deprive us of an active sector. Finally the function
took place and on the night of January 25th we moverl back to
Braunlauf to sleep in barns.

9

now over.
area near

Our mission was
Liege and there

complete.
get

The Battle of the Bulge was
We were scheduled to go to a rest
reinforcements and a good rest.

We had been on the front for over a inonth and in that month
we had changed a good deal, We had changecl more as individuals
and as a unit than we ever had previously or rvor:ld aqain in such
a short time, On Christmas Eve we had been a green outfit facing
something entirelv unknown and foreign combat duty. We ha<1 been
thrust right into the midst of one of the hardest campaigns of the
war f rom nearly any standpoint. lVe f aced an enerny vrho was f ar f rom
beaten, who had seized the initi-ative and with fanatical purpose
of mind was determined tr: hold what he had gained and was willing
to desperately gamble lives and equipment to gain more. We had
fouqht winter at its worst - through rugged and desolate terrain
in gloomy, thick forests, where every she1l was a deadly tree
burst and the snow was thick and col-d, through shattered towns and
across frozen rivers, when advances were measured in yards. AtI
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of this with equi-pment and clothing that was at times pitifurry
inadequate and with an ever decreasing number of men. We had seen
that was was no qlamorous adventure but a terrible and deadly fight
for survival. tr{e had left behind men for whom we had come to feel
a deep affection and whom we would always remember not as life-
less, fyozen, bloody bodies on the Belgian snow - but happy laughing
men in Wa1es, Camp Brecl<enridge, Louisi-ana and Fort Leonard Wood.
We had seen these men die horrible and painful deaths from shrapnel
and sma1l arms fire and had felt first shock that men could die
thus, and then grief that they were gone forever from us, and from
roved ones, and from country. And the wounded - sufferi.g, co1d,
and sick - for some the war was over but for us it stretched on
and on j-nto some future eternity.

However, the rest we had been expecting did not come instead
we were loaded onto 40 and Bs anil off to a new destination. Finally
we found out that rre were headed for the Colmar sector in France.
The Germans had been counterattacking heavily there and it was
thought another breakthrough might be effected. At Lunevirle,
France, we got off the train and on trucks that took us to Ribeau-
vil1e where we bil-letecl in an old silk mil-I along with the rest of
the battalion. We had already had reinforcernents assigned but they
hadn't yet been sorted out i-nto platoons and squads. That was our
first job after we arrived late on the 28th of January.

Next we received attack orders. We were to relieve part of
the 3rd Division and continue on in the attack. rt seemed. as
though this was just a continuation of Belgium. The terrain looked
somewhat similar except +-hat the Vosges Mount.ains surrounding
Ribear.lrrille were much steeper and more rugged. Tlre winter weather
was the same, and those of us from Belgium expected the same kind
of things from the enemy.

!{e moved out on the 30th of January after having lost more
men, one as a non-battle casualty, Pfc Frank Mulsey, and one of
the reinforcements who had shot himself through tLre foot while
cleaning a rifle" We had also had some new officers assigned to
the company: Lt Frederick Jeram had the rst olatoon, Lt Hodges
the 2nd platoon, Lt l.oeb the weapons platoon.

our first stop was a rear assembry area, where we dug in andwaited. I-iere in the middle of the night they brought up iome long
awaited winter clothing - shoe pacs, heavy socks, heavy rnittens.
Shortly, we got the wcrd to move out. The situation on the front
Iines was changing so rapidly that already our original mission
had been cancelled, but we were to relieve a company of the 3rd
on a defensive position. This was all completed before daylight.
All day was sperit in 4igging new positions or improving tha onesinherited from the 3rd. rt began to thaw for the first time and
the water and rnud got deeper by the hour. we weren't to get evenpart of a night in our positions for we received an attac[ order,were relieved and moved out as soon as dark came.
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Sloshing through mud and water we moved i-nto the small town
we had been outside of and here ate hot chow, picked up rations
and ammuniticn, and slept for an hour or t.wo. At 0l-00 we moved out
in the route march to Holzweir whi-ch was to be the jumping off
place. Here we grabbed another hour or two of sleep before time
to move out in the attack.

Before it was light we were in the mud and slush again and on
the edge of town. We were to have French armor in support. Now
we realized that this was different from Belqium - there we had
done battle for commanding grround or a section of road and we
fotight over wooded and rugged terrai.n. Here we would fight for a
town. Towns were scattered at intervals on very flat cleared
qround. In the distance Lowered the Vosges, but here the land was
table f1at. About a thousand yards across the open fields was the
town of Andolsheim - cur objective. ?he lst, 3rd and weapons
platoon were to at[ack straight towards the town on the left of
the road, the Znd platoon from the right, Easy Company was on our
left flank, preceded by the armot:.

It was getting light as we mr:ved out across the open field
and we knew that we were vulnerabl-e to mortars, BBs, machine gun
and rjfle fire. Every foot of that distance would have to be
sweated out, for there wasn't even so much as a ditch for cover.
The bulk of the company on the left side of the road drew no fire.
The 2nd platoon ran into some mortar fire but it was not so heavy
that they were unable to advance. Pfc Flarvey Botnick was the only
man wounded. The machine gun bullets from the French tanks went
zippinq over our heads as we advanced. The armor was perfectly
coordinated to our advance for they reached the edge of town just
as we did and gave the outlying houses a good going over before
we entered, We met little resistance in the town, and what was
there \i/as soon overcome. A number of prisoners were taken and we
set up a defense for the always expected counterattack. Then vre
took over what houses were necessary and took time out to eat,
sleep and drink a }ittle wine. It wasn't long before the Jerries
who had fled Andoisheim were set up in some other: Lown and began
to toss back their usual barrage of BBs. They seemed to know where
we were f or more than one house \,re were occupying was hit. Slsgt
Jack Hawkes, Cpi Kenneth Shapiro and Pfc Elmer Burer were all
shrapnel casualties.

VJe had hoped to spend the nlght in Andoisheim but once again
the attack orders !{ere passed out. This time we were onry to be
ready to go i-n the attack should Easy and Fox Companies run into
heavy resistance in their attack on the town of Appenweir. so
after dark we beqan another lonE weary march through the slush and
snow. After several hours we arrived at the final assenibly area
where everybody who wasn't on guard lay down in a comparatively
dry spot and srept. Before dawn rve moved up to a patch of woods
overlooking and about 1000 yards from the town of Appenweir. Easy
and Fox Companies were attacking the town ancl had nearly taken it,
with a large nr:mber of prisoners taken, when a fierce counterattack,
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including armor, drove most of them from the town.

From our position in the woods we knew that things kiere not
going well and nobody could be certain as to what vras qoing to
happen. Then the enemy began throwing heavy mortars at us. One
of the first ones killed Pfc Clenn Degan and Pfc Gerald Asselson
and wounded Sgt Robert Judcl anil Pi-c Charles Bolyard" Lt Lceb,
who had been lent to Fox Company the previous day, was also killed.

Final11, our remainin
were relieved by the 290t

Communica
becoming rapid
by moving from

elements left the town. That night we
and went into division reserve which

q
6

was back jn a rvoods where we dug in to wait for further orders.
We remained there, near the town of Andolsheim, until the morning
of February 6th. We were told that our objective was to be tl-ie
town of Hettenschlag and we moved into the attack through ou:: olct
positions near Appenweir.

It had continued to thaw and rain so the mud and water were
deeper than before. Around noon we stopped, duq in and ate choiv.
From here we moved out. about 1500 and met the tanks on which we
were to ricie in the attack. First and 3rd platoons were on medium
tanks and 2nd on light tanks. After going through a wood.s for some
distance there was the usual broad, very open, flat approach to the
town. By this time it was nearly dark, but the attack carried on.
Midway across the field the tanks opened up on the town. Their
fire was almost at once retr:rned by heavy fire from t.he enemy. It
seemed as ihougtr they r{ere throwing erzerything in the book at- us
from small arms and BBs to big artillery and they had the whole
area zeroed in. Although it is by far the hardest thing to do, wo
learned here that there are less casualties if the whole company
keeps moving forward through the barrage. The mud that we had been
cussing for days now proved to hre our greatest ally - and beyond
any doubt it saved many li.ves and prevented many wounds. When a
shelI hit the soft, soupy ground, it penetrated instead of going
off on immediate contact thus quite a bit of the shrapnel was
harmlessly deflected into the mud. And, because of these factors
the casualties were not nearly as heavy as they had been at Beck
where the barrage was similar.

platoons and
the right, 3r

tion between the tanks was out, and things were
1y disorgan:-zed when Lt Ives reorganized the attack
tank to tank telling the men to form in their

repare to assualt the town. The 2nd platoon was on
on the ]eft, l-st platocn behind and weapons platoon(1

in close support. The heavy shelling was stil1 going on as we
moved into the town meeting some small arms resistance but over-
coming it and taking some 30 prisoners. Easy and Fox Companies
moved into town and helped in the clearing out. A defense was
set up against counterattack and reorganization of the company
took pIace.

We had come through
terrific shellinq we had

the attack in good shape
taken. Only one man had

considering
been killed,

the
Pfc
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Howard Warren. The wounded were: Pfc Orval DeHarty, Pfc George
Hansen, Pfc l-red Parton, Sgt Francis Peloguin, Pvt Elmo lleath,
Pfc Catarino Felan, Pvt WiIliam Reynol-ds, PvL Albert Wheeler,
Pvt James Raper, Pvt Ocie Hartless, Pvt Floyd Rife, Pfc Stephan
Hodovanich.

We stayed in Hettenschlag a1l the next day and early on the
morning of the 7th we mcved out, crossing the Colmar Canal. Our
mission was to take the town of Heiteren. However, the French
forces had alreaCy taken the town, and we moved in while it was
sti1l under enemy fire. Frorn there a patrol from the 3rd platoon
under command of S/Sgt Henry Janssen went out to reach the banks
of the Rhine, HovJever, about a hundred yards from the banks, they
eneountered such a heavy woods that it was deemed unwise to move
forward.

The Freirch had now taken the town of Colmar and this pocket
was officially cleared out, except for ihe mopping up oi= i-solated
groups. Once again our mission was complete and we moved back to
the town of Logelheim to await further orders. The Colmar Campaign
hadn't been as long for us as the Battle of the Bu1ge. We had,
however, run into tough and determined opposition and the weather
had again made things difficult. Our battle casualties had been
proportionately lower * most.ly because we had learned valuable
lessons both as indivj-duals and as a unit. In Belgium we had nade
the transition frorn a well trained but green garrison outfit to a
combat team. In Colmar we advanced to an efficient group of fight-
ing men, capable of operating under the most adverse conditions.

During several days a+- Logelheim there vJere a good many of the
usual rumors, ;ind for some 24 hours Vre were actually placed in the
15th Armv. I{e then moved on to the Lown of Domptail and settled
down in barns to await the next move. Here we stood formal retreat
formations for the first time since leaving England early in
December. We also haC a daily training schedule, much cursed by
men who had learned i.n combat more than eons of training could
teach "

on Febrr.rary 15th we again loaded onto boxcars, which were
becoming like an old home by this time and again we were on the
move. Our destination was Uroehoven, Belqium. Once here, w€
learned that we \,rere norv attached to the gth arm:'. We had been
in the lst in Belgium, and tire 7th in France. our mission here
was to relieve an English unit in defensive positions along the
Maas River. And after remaining in Uroehoven until February 20th,
we moved by truck and on the march to the town of Grubenvoorst,
Holland, situated on the banks of the flooded Maas. Here we set
up a defensive position, utilizing the town to its greatest advan-
tage by billeting the men in houses and havinq easily accessible
positions. Ilortar observers were constantly on the alert for
enemy activity on the opposite banks and at any sign of movement
a barrage was laid down. We set up an intricate system of flares,
mines and booby traps to make it as difficult as possible for the
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enemy to approach us with patrols without being detected.
complicated was this arrangement that it was possible for
move only by certain marked routes.

So
us to

Our patrols across the river were especially active at this
time. One led by Lt Jeram was the first from our battalion to
successfully gain ti:e other bank and reconnoiter enemy positions.
Another led by Lt Willis gained access bo the town across the
river and spent some time searching for enemy troops but were
unable to locate any. Outside of our patrols the activity was
chiefly one of throwing artillery at the enemy and getting some
in return. The heaviest barrage came on the night of February zBTn,
and it probably was Lo serve as a screen for the return of one of
the enemy's patrols" Lt Hodges was the only man wounded during
our stay on the l."laas. He v/as wounded when a shel1 came through
the window of his billet. While we were here we r:eceived rein-
forcements to take the place of men lost. Lt Robert Turlington.
Lt Al-bert Plotnick and Lt Charles Harris also joined the company
at this time.

on the 3rd of March the Canadi-an Ist Army canie down from the
north and took lhe ground on the east bank of the river. So again
our mission was con.pleted and we were waiting our next assi-gnment.

on March 5th we moved out on the march down the river where
we crossed into VenLo. within a short while (a long hike) we were
in Germany. Our first stop here was the town of Borholz, where we
stayed five days. From there rve moved to the city of Mors. Here
Captain Harlan Wright joined the company and took over as company
conrmander. Here, too, the men that had been wourided in earlier
campaigns began to return to duty with the company. Among the
first to return rrere S/S1L Francis Figley, Pfc Luis Flores, and
Pfc Vitomier Yakin.

We remained at lvlors until liarch l6th when we moved to Lhe
town of Baerl to relieve a company of the 3rd battalion. We
stayed here overnight and moved up to the banks of the Rhine near
the town of Rhinebeck directly across from Duisburg. Here we set
up a defensive position. Once again our patrols were active. The
only other activities were constant artil-1ery and mortar duels.
Quite obviously they knew just where we were fo.r they managed to
score a direct hit on our CP with artillery, wounding pfc John
Dillery, T/4 Fred Ruer, Pfc James Kincaid, and pfc Leo Hanunond.
The next day Pfc Bairey Ragan was seriousry wounded by shrapnel
and died before he could be evacuated to a hospitar. Luckily a
good many of the enemy shells v/ere duds, one of which crashed
against the CP building, another droppecl into the house used as a
machine gun position during the day and as a 24 hour mortar obser-
vation post. It was a shell about the size of our 155s and crashed
through three walls coming to rest a few feet from two sleeping men.

S/Sgt VanArsdal-e led a patrol across the Rhine with S/Sgt
Dougherty and Pfc Trving Myers. crossing in a rubber boat on a



bright night they were able to reconnoiter enemy positions andconfirmed the position of enemy defe:rse lines. -we also hadflon! sg?ks for the nain crossing of the Rhine by other divisionsot t.he 9'" Armrrr. The main c.rossing was sliqhtry dovrnstreain"However, there was a heavy bar::age of artilrer:y-1aid down all,along the sector and oui mortars and machine guns fired arrnight long as part of the fire p1an. tiere for the first timeGerman planes were active and our pcsit-ions wel:e strafe6 severalnJ-ghts in a row.

lJow that the Rhine was crossed we were again awaiting ournext mission and, after spending several clays in Mcrs in ieserve,we set out to cross the Rhine. ,rhis was done on March 28th. wirspent the night near the town of Harciingnaussen and the next daymoved up to a rear assembly area vrhere we dug in to awaj-t attackorders,

on the 31st rve moved out as a reserve battalion in the atL;rck,our forces were meeting very light resistance at the time and wemoved fai-rIy rapidly all day lonE. we v!/ere shelled lcy the retrea-tl.g enemy but suf f erecl no casuaities. rhat r:iEht we moved ashort distance to the town nearby.

From this town we morred out early in the niorning in theattack. This was Easter sunday and it was a fine, "i"ar, sunnycay- Fox Company was cn our left r znd and 3rri platoons were inthe lead - follovred by the lst ancl weapons platLons. we rnoveclforwar:d withc:ut meeting any resistance and r:eached our object-ive,a fire st-ation and a small g.r:oup of houses about 2 miles fromthe town of Sinscn. After a brief rrrst ive moved on into the townof sinson. He,re we morzed unde:: BB fire for a short while butafter this ceased there was no sigl:t of tle enemy. i{e set up adefense and awaiteo our next move. The 3rd platoon under commandof Lt Wi1lis rvas tG inove forward r.r"ith platoons from Fox and EasyCompanies untler conrmand. of LtCoI Gea.r:hart.. rliei-r missions ,"r.*to capture a bridge across the Dortmund trrns canal, and to holdthis until the arrival of the batt.alion. Th:i-s qroup was knownas Force Gearhart.

The balance of the company nioved out after dari< to join therest of the battarion in a march that was to go on until we con-tacted enemy forces" And so \,re marched all night rong withoutcontact.! shortly after dayrighL we stopped. nveryone was justbeginning to catch up on sleep when *" ,"r" told that v/e weregoing to get on trucks and move until we contactecl the enemy.This ride ended in about 2 mil-es r.rhen a hlown-out bridge fraiteathe convoy at a cross roads. Arso halted was a company of tankswho rvere atternpting to cross. we got of f the trucki and marcheointo the nearby town" we contacted the enerny with a bang - theyshelled us heavily for a time. The main barlage, however, wasdirected at the tanks on the erossroads. several of t.hem wereknocked out and members of tirei:: cre!,,s killed, We we_re in thetown of ilornberg on the edge of the Ems-Dort.muncl Cana1. The task
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fo::ce that had set out the previous night was also there.
mission could not be completed because the bridge had been
The enemy was dug in across the canal and we were going to
to fiqht our way across.

Their
blown
have

Here we stayed all day and under the cover of darkness moved
down to the eCAe of the canal and dug in defensive positions.
S/Sgt VanArsdale, Srzsgt Dougherty and Pfc Myers again went out
on patrol across the canal. The first time out they ran into
a German patrol. They tossed grenades and fired rifles at the
enemy and received fire from a burp gun. They returned with a
report to battalion and set out aqain. Just as they were set to
cross they were halted by a Gerrnan sentry. They could hear Ger-
mans digging in on the opposite side. As they had secured the
information of the enemy they desired, they returned to battal-
ion.

We stayed here all the next day arrd at night prepared for
t.he crossing that was to take place on April 4cn. We moved out
before daylight and moved up to the canal-. K Company was to take
off fi-rst and make the initial assauit. We crossed at about 0900
and by that time the Heinj-es had j-t well zeroed in and were
pouring in artillery and mortar fire thick and fast. OnIy one
man could cross the footbridge at a time and the banks were very
steep on either side. It was necessary to use a ladder to get
up the far bank. Only one man was wounded, Pfc Preston Held.

The lst and 2nd platoons wer.e leading. Due to the difficul-
ties in getting the company across the canal we were faced with
problems r:f control" It was necessary to cross some 1000 yards
of open ground before entering the town of Ickern. It was almost
necessary to creep and crawl up the ditches to get into town
because the whole area was zeroed in by the enemy. They continued
to throw mortars and BBs. Finally the company was in town and
fairly well organized. S/Sgt Baker fr:om the lst platoon lecl a
sma11 patrol out and succeeded in putting two B8s out of action.
Howeverr w€ all kept movlng and ducked into a ditch in a helluva
hurry when we heard one comj-ng in. Those citches probably saved
a good many l-ives. Pfc Henry W" Sandina and Sgt Richard Van
Arsdale were casualties, the fornier from shrapnel and the l-alter
while in a vehicle in which he and two other men were trying to
contact Fox Company. Pfc ,Tarnes llorrell also in the vehicle, was
killed by a sniper's bullet"

We finally reached our objective late in the afternoon and
there set up a line of defense. liere the enemy conti_nued to
she1l us during the night. We remained here all the next clay and
night. Early on the morning of April 6 th, the 29gtir attacked
throuEh our positions and we moved back a mile or tr.vo as division
reserve.

Lt Ives
the American

By this time
created the

took over as company commander again.
9th and British i*d'rr.a linked up and
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Ruhr Pocket.

Early on the morning of April Bth we again moved out in the
attack. We were to go through Bovinghaussen to a group of fac-
tories on the other side of the town. Before daylight we had an
indication of what the day was going to be like. We received
a very heavy artillery barrage. Again the ditches and some holes
the Germans had left came in handy. Pfc Ciarence Barlow was
wounded and later died in the hospital- as ;-r result of these wounds.

We jumped off in the attack just as it was getting Iight.
The opposition was very heavy. Snipers firing machine guns were
placed so that. they had maximum fields of fire down all approaches
and were almost impossible to locate in the ruins of the cit1,.
We had British tanks equipped with flame throwers with us but
they weren't a great deal of help. A11 day long we j-nched for-
ward, most of the time under machine gun fj-re. l,le were forced
to abandon our plan of reaching the objective that day. We had
lost more men - most of them wounded by snipers or machine gun
bullets: Pfc Elmer Burrer, A/SqL Pat Catanzarite, Lt Frederick
Jeram, Pvt John Saldon, and Pfc Thomas Absher were wounded and
S/SgL Harry Maxwell killed.

The next morning we again set out for our objective and ran
into the same heavy resistance we had met the day before. These
days were si-gnificant for individual acts of courage and bravery
men advancing under heavy fire, helping a wounded comrade, and
spotting and knockinq out snipers. As the day moved on we moved
forward slowly behind houses or shattered ruins or walls and
crawled up ditches. That night we were within sight of the
objective but had not yet achieved it. About 1q00 we were coun-
teiattackecl by four tanks and infantry. The 2nd platoon area was
the route of the enemy approach and it was mainl-y due to the efforts
of this unit that the attack r,vas repulsed. The platoon leader
Lt Harris, T/SgL Edwin Pizzetti and S/Sgt Harry Specht were the
key men in beating off this infanlpy attack. This platoon kitled
over 20 men. A patrol from the 4''r platoon went to battalion
with a situation reporL, and shortly a sguadron of P-47s came over
and bombed and strafed the enemy tanks, putting them out of the
battle.

Later that night we nioved back to reserve company. Again
we had suffered casualties: Pfc John Expanet, S/S1L John Trimmer,
Pfc Joseph Smith, Pfc Theodore Lewandowski, S/Sqt Donald Herda,
Sgt Meares, Lt Robert Willis, Pfc Vitomier Yakin, Pfc Irving
Myers, Pfc Richard Miller, Pfc Raymond Post, Pfc Rinaldo Petracci,
Pfc Eugene Jackson, Pfc Rufus Taylor were wounded, and Pfc Edward
Klescz, Pfc John Sears, Sgt Louis Sieczkowski, and Pfc Conrado
Verdugo were killed.

f'rom here we moved up to positions near the town of Witten
where we expected to be committed again. However, the Ruhr
Pocket was rapidly shrinkinq and we were not called upon to fight
again. Although the war would continue for just about another
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month we had seen the last combat we were to see in the ETO" Once
again we had accomplished the task we had been given. The fighting
was different from any we had seen before. This had been city
fightinq when we never knew whether v/e were goi-ng to meet fanatical
opposition or no resistance at all. Here we ran into more small
arms fire and snipers accounted for most of our casualties. It
had been hard fightinq, but then all of it is. Aqain men had
suffered and died - but in doing so they had completed their
mis sion.

Prom here we moved into occupati-onal duty and it was while
performing these tasks in Hagen, Germany, that we learned the
war in Europe was over. We took this news with somber thanks-
giving: glad that for a while at any rate we could go from day
to day knowing l-hat our lives were safe. I{owever, we had beeri
too close to the war for celebratinq and )zou can't really cele-
brate some victory that has taken the lives of some of your best
friends to attaj-n. And we all knew that Japan must yet be beaten
as Germany had L",een and that most of us might be in on that
before too mucl: ti-me passed. We all hoped that we would go into
the Pacific Theater togrether. Although many who had gone into
the Battle of the Bulge on Christmas Ever were gone, the rnen who
remained and those who had joined us had come to have a deep
feeling of pride in the company. We were and are confident that
we are a part of a fighting team that had fought hard and well for
the cause of our country. We cannot know what. the future holds,
but we can look back on our combat record wi-th a helluva lot of
pride.


